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A US plan to confer a special military status on Argentina, along with the lifting of a ban on
advanced-weapons sales in the region, stirred old rivalries in South America, especially between
Argentina and Chile. In addition, Brazil's bid to occupy a Latin American seat on the UN Security
Council touched off friction between that nation and Argentina.
Meanwhile, many Latin Americans have accused the US of deliberately trying to weaken the
Southern Cone Common Market (MERCOSUR) trading bloc for its own purposes. US President Bill
Clinton is expected to make Argentina a "major non-NATO ally" when he visits Buenos Aires in
October, allowing that nation to join just a handful of countries with that status Israel, Egypt, Japan,
South Korea, Jordan, Australia, and New Zealand. The proposed designation, announced by US
Secretary of State Madeleine Albright, would give Argentina access to surplus NATO hardware and
facilitate congressional approval of future weapons purchases from the US.
Albright's announcement caused strong reactions from other nations in the region, especially Chile,
which warned of "regional concerns" regarding Argentina's new status. "I am not going to deny
that I have received calls from several Rio Group foreign ministers about this matter," said Chilean
Foreign Minister Jose Maria Insulza. Sen. Gabriel Valdes of Chile's Partido Democrata Cristiano
(PDC) speculated that the preferential treatment of Argentina is an attempt by the US to manipulate
traditional military tensions in the Southern Cone and to pressure Chile to buy new warplanes from
a US firm rather than a European competitor (see NotiSur, 04/18/97 and 08/08/97).
At the same time, Chilean Defense Minister Edmundo Perez and other political leaders said they
would not want the same status that is being offered Argentina, since it would mean a "loss of
autonomy and sovereignty" in military matters. "The ideal would be that the US treat all of South
America, especially what has been called the ABC (Argentina, Brazil, and Chile), in the same way,"
said Perez.
Geraldo Cavagnari, coordinator of the Strategic Studies Center of the Brazilian University of
Campinas, 100 km from Sao Paulo, said Argentina will be the loser if it accepts the new status
offered by Washington because it entails "automatic alignment and the condition of US vassal." A
bigger problem, he said, is that it would weaken MERCOSUR, which includes Argentina, Brazil,
Paraguay, and Uruguay, plus Chile and Bolivia as associate members. Part of the problem, said
Cavagnari, is that Argentina looks on MERCOSUR primarily as an economic bloc, while Brazil takes
into account its political dimension.

Brazil eyes UN Security Council seat
Adding to regional tensions, Brazil, already bristling over the new US-Argentine relationship, was
further upset by the perceived anti-Brazilian stance of Argentine President Carlos Saul Menem
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regarding a Latin American seat on the UN Security Council. The Security Council with the US,
Russia, France, Great Britain, and China as permanent members is considering adding Germany
and Japan along with representatives of developing countries in Latin America, Asia, and Africa
as part of wider UN reforms. Brazil considers itself the "natural candidate" to occupy the Latin
American seat, especially in light of Argentina's special status with the US. Its campaign for the seat
has been low-key but persistent.
President Menem, in an interview with the Brazil daily O Estado de Sao Paulo, warned that giving
Brazil the seat would "break the balance we currently have in the region." The Argentine leader
said the seat should be rotated among Mexico, Argentina, and Brazil. "Menem's remarks were
received here with surprise and displeasure," said Brazilian Foreign Minister Luiz Felipe Lampreia.
He described Argentina's reaction as a "true veto of Brazil's candidacy, which we cannot accept and
which is not compatible with the strategic alliance between Argentina and Brazil."

Latin Americans question motives behind recent US actions
The disagreement regarding the Security Council seat, the lifting of the 20-year ban on high-tech
arms sales, and the non-NATO ally status of Argentina are three hot spots within MERCOSUR,
some say deliberately fueled in Washington to weaken MERCOSUR before negotiations get
underway for a hemispheric free-trade area. Some defense analysts said the US moves were not well
thought out and have sown distrust among South American neighbors that had made great strides
in drawing closer as commercial partners.
Riordan Roett, director of Latin American Studies at Johns Hopkins University, said the move to
make Argentina a non-NATO ally was badly timed ahead of Clinton's two scheduled trips to South
America in the next eight months and in the wake of the decision to lift the ban on arms sales.
"Nobody, as usual, thought through the implications," said Roett. "This is unsettling both to the
Chileans, given their traditional rivalry with Argentina, and to the Argentine-Brazil relationship,
which is very strong because of their integration in the MERCOSUR market."
An editorial in the respected Brazilian financial paper Gazeta Mercantil accused the US of trying
to seduce Argentina with a double aim: to divert Latin American attention from its own process
of economic integration and to throw an "apple of discord" into the region on the eve of the Rio
Group summit (see related article in this edition). The resulting diplomatic row between Brasilia
and Buenos Aires, plus Chile's open mistrust, confirm that the region is not immune to intrigues
fomented by Washington, the newspaper said.
An Aug. 22 editorial in O Estado de Sao Paulo pointed to the timing of announcements by the US
government as evidence of self-serving motives: first the easing of US resistance to restructuring the
Security Council, then the renewal of sales of sophisticated weaponry to Latin America, and finally
the strategic alliance offered Argentina. Menem failed to consider Washington's apparent aim of
dividing MERCOSUR, the newspaper maintained.
O Estado said that "in the best-case scenario," Menem "committed an error in judgement" when
he expressed his opposition to Brazil representing Latin America on the UN Security Council. The
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"worst-case scenario," according to the daily, is that Menem could get so carried away by the new
relations with the US that he neglects the commitments and opportunities entailed in MERCOSUR.
Former Brazilian president Jose Sarney (1985-1990) charged that the US is using Menem as a pawn
to weaken the South American trade bloc. The Clinton administration views MERCOSUR as a major
obstacle in the creation of the US-inspired Free Trade Area of the Americas (FTAA), Sarney told
Brazilian lawmakers. Sarney accused the US, through granting the special status to Argentina, of
trying to "break the region's balance of power, infecting it with the germ of mistrust."
However, US officials defended the move. "Argentina has played an important role in the area
of international peacekeeping," State Department spokesman James Rubin said in response to
Sarney's criticism. "They are exercising good citizenship in the world community, and we are
therefore looking at this major non-NATO ally status as a signal of that." While diplomats tried to
smooth over the disagreements, indicating that private talks at the Rio Group meeting had resolved
the issues, it soon became evident that the discord regarding the UN seat remains strong.
The failure to resolve the impasse will add to the expected difficulties when the UN General
Assembly begins discussing reform of the institution, including expansion of the Security Council,
in September. "This is going to go on and on," said an official with Brazil's Foreign Ministry, who
asked not to be named. "Trying to get a consensus in this region behind one candidacy or idea is
not going to be easy." [Sources: Inter Press Service, 08/15/97; Associated Press, 08/21/97; Notimex,
08/22/97; Reuter, 08/18-20/97, 08/22/97, 08/25/97; Spanish news service EFE, 08/19/97, 08/28/97; Clarin
(Argentina), 08/20/97, 08/29/97]
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